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Abstract
Nanoelectrosprays, well known for their use in sample injection for the mass spectrometry of
large biomolecules, can also be used in other applications such as spacecraft propulsion. The
thrust generated by a single electrospray emitter is well below 1 μN, which is several orders of
magnitude below the required thrust for planned formation flying missions. This paper
presents the process flow and the microfabrication of large 2D arrays of out-of-plane
nanoelectrospray capillary emitters with integrated extractor electrodes as well as electrospray
results. The capillaries, 70 μm high and with 24 μm inner diameter, are etched from one
silicon-on-insulator wafer. The extractor electrodes are from another silicon-on-insulator
wafer. Both parts are passively aligned to within 2 μm, centering each capillary under one
extractor electrode, thus ensuring highly uniform emitter characteristics over large arrays.
Low hydraulic impedance has been a major problem in out-of-plane electrospray designs in
the past, which is solved here by adding a post-processing step in which the capillaries are
filled with 5 μm silica microspheres fixed in place by silanization. Finally, this paper reports
on successful spray tests carried out under vacuum conditions with single and arrays of
capillaries spraying the ionic liquid EMI-Tf2 N demonstrating the operation of our
nanoelectrospray thrusters in an ionic mode.
(Some figures in this article are in colour only in the electronic version)
1. Introduction
The potential use of electrosprays for spacecraft propulsion
was identified very early in the history of spaceflight [1],
but only recent advances in electrospray technology, in
particular the discovery of ionic liquids as fuels [2], have
led to the development of a space qualified thruster [3].
Electrosprays have been popularized by their use in the field
of mass spectrometry of large biomolecules [4]. Currently,
other research areas include deposition of thin films [5] and
femtoliter drops [6], electrospinning of nanofibers [7], small-
scale combustion [8] and focused ion beam applications [9].
The principle of operation of an electrospray or colloid
thruster consists of applying a potential difference between
a conductive liquid inside a capillary (or at the tip of
the needle) facing an annular extractor electrode. As the
potential difference increases, the liquid at the tip sharpens
and eventually, once a threshold voltage is reached, snaps
into a cone-like protrusion, known as a Taylor cone [10],
and emission sets in. The emitted particles can be droplets,
ions or a combination thereof. Figure 1 illustrates the
arrangement for a capillary-type electrospray source. Figure 2
are micrographs illustrating the sharpening of the surface of
the ionic liquid EMI-BF4 at the tip of a 360 μm diameter silica
capillary.
Planned formation flying missions, where several
spacecraft fly at well-defined relative positions such as
the joint ESA/NASA Laser Interferometer Space Antenna
(LISA) project, require nanometer precision positioning of the
satellites with respect to one another, which in turn requires
a propulsion system offering thrust ranging from micro to
milinewtons with a resolution below 0.1 μN and lifetimes
larger than 10 000 h. Thrust, T, generated by an electrospray
truster can be expressed as
T = I
√
2B
m0
q
, (1)
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Figure 1. Schematic cross section of an electrospray or colloid
thruster. Droplets and ions are extracted from a conductive liquid by
applying a sufficiently large potential difference between the liquid
and the extractor electrode.
(a) (b) (c)
200 μm
Figure 2. Sharpening of the surface of the ionic liquid EMI-BF4 at
the tip of a silica capillary with 360 μm diameter. The extractor
electrode above the capillary is not visible in these micrographs. The
voltages in this example are (a) 2.4 kV, (b) 2.6 kV and (c) 2.7 kV.
where I is the current, m0 is the particle’s mass, q is its charge,
and B is the energy of the particle divided by its charge (beam
potential) gained during its acceleration between the capillary
and the extractor electrode. Due to energy losses in the ion or
droplet extraction process, and a possible potential drop in the
jet due to finite conductivity of the liquid, B , is lower than
the capillary–ground potential difference by values ranging
from a few volts to over hundred volts. Efficient propellant
use (high specific impulse) requires a large q/m0 ratio, yet
thrust decreases with an increasing q/m0 ratio, as seen from
equation (1). Using arrays of emitters can allow both high
thrust and high mass efficiency by operating in a high q/m0
mode (ionic mode). Generally, for low-conductivity liquids
(<0.8 S m−1) charged droplets are emitted, and the electric
current can be controlled by modulating the flow rate [11, 12]
while for higher-conductivity liquids (>0.8 S m−1) the current
can be modulated by varying the applied voltage [13, 14]. For
thruster applications, room-temperature ionic liquids are now
the liquids on which new thruster designs are based. These
liquids, having a non-measurable vapor pressure, are ideal for
vacuum operation, and under the right conditions of flow rate
and temperature allow the emission of a beam composed of
ions (monomers, dimers) [2, 15–17].
Measurements have shown that the thrust of a single
electrospray source is well below 1 μN [18–20]. To
span the large thrust range required by future missions
an array composed of thousands of emitters is needed.
Due to their purely electrostatic nature and the simple
principle of operation, electrospray sources are good
candidates for miniaturization, which allows us to significantly
increase thrust density. Early work on single out-of-plane
micromachined silicon emitters, without integrated extractor
electrodes, has been done by Schultz et al [21] and Griss et al
[22]. The latter developed a process flow to manufacture
tapered tip capillaries; this design has served as a starting
point for our capillary wafer process. Finally, one should also
mention the high aspect ratio 1D arrays with silicon dioxide
(SiO2) capillaries having an inner diameter of 10 μm and
250 μm length without integrated electrodes reported by Wang
et al [23].
One difficulty reported with out-of-plane emitters, i.e.
structures perpendicular to the substrate, is the low hydraulic
impedance between adjacent emitters leading to liquid spills
and shorts between the extractor and emitter electrode [24].
This difficulty can be addressed by manufacturing in-plane
thrusters [25] with long feed channels or by manufacturing
porous silicon [26, 27] or tungsten needles [14]. The absence
of precisely aligned extractor electrodes in these designs, in
most cases a common ‘macroscopic’ electrode is used for
all emitters, leads to inhomogeneities in spray properties
between adjacent emitters which has a negative impact on
thruster performance. One technique for aligning emitters and
extractors was reported by Gassend et al [27] with a clip system
allowing easy assembly and disassembly of the electrode; a
major drawback of his system is the large surface area lost
to the clip mechanism, and the added complexity and the
relatively low precision which is around 10 μm.
We report here on the process flow and manufacturing
results of a nanoelectrospray thruster with integrated extractor
electrodes featuring an individual annular hole for each
capillary emitter aligned to within 2 μm, ensuring highly
uniform thrust and electrical characteristics over an array. The
paper also presents lessons learned during microfabrication to
obtain a high capillary yield and introduces a post-processing
procedure to fill the capillary holes with silica microspheres
allowing the hydraulic impedance of the individual emitters to
be tailored both to control the operation mode of the capillary
(ion or droplet) and preventing undesired liquid overflow.
Finally, thruster operation under vacuum conditions for single
and arrays of capillaries is demonstrated using the ionic liquid
EMI-Tf2 N (also abbreviated as EMI-Im).
2. Thruster layout
The two main parts of the thruster are the microfabricated
silicon capillaries and extractor electrodes. Figure 3 shows
a schematic cross section across the thruster. The chip
containing the capillaries is glued onto a low-temperature co-
fired ceramic (LTCC) interface which provides the necessary
high-voltage interfaces to power the thruster. On the opposite
side of this glass–ceramic interface, a nanoport from Upchurch
Scientific is mounted allowing us to attach a fused silica feed
capillary, connecting the thruster to a fluid reservoir. Figure 4
shows the photograph of a fully assembled thruster. The
picture also illustrates the mechanical interface made of PEEK
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Figure 3. Nanoelectrospray thruster overview. Cross section of the thruster (not to scale). The core of the thruster is a microfabricated
capillary chip and an extractor electrode both in silicon. The ruby balls serve as passive alignment features and also to insulate capillary and
extractor electrode chips.
1 cm
Mech. interface
PEEK interface
Electrical contact
LTCC
Extractor chip
Figure 4. Photograph of the fully integrated thruster. The PEEK
and stainless steel elements serve to mount the thruster to the holder
in the vacuum chamber.
and stainless steel which allows us to mechanically clamp the
extractor electrode onto the capillary chip and acts as a mount
to the holder in the vacuum chamber.
The thruster is assembled by first attaching the capillary
chip and LTCC onto the PEEK and stainless steel support.
Unlike a previous design [28] where the extractor electrodes
were glued to the capillary chip, they can easily be
disassembled in the present case. The advantage of this
approach is the possibility of investigating failure modes
after spray testing. Excellent alignment accuracy has been
achieved by etching grooves on the four corners of the extractor
electrode and capillary chips into which 200 μm diameter ruby
balls can be placed. The ruby balls are placed manually into the
groves, and assembly occurs by sliding the extractor electrode
around until it ‘snaps’ into place. This method allows for an
easy assembly process at the chip level and has led to highly
reproducible results with alignment errors below 2 μm.
The dimensions of the microfabricated parts of the thruster
are shown in figure 5, and have been optimized using a method
allowing the calculation of the onset voltage and estimation of
the crosstalk between capillaries [29]. The capillary stand-
off height is 70 μm, and its inner diameter is 24 μm. This
conservative aspect ratio has been chosen to allow good
reproducibility of the capillaries during the manufacturing
process and to achieve high yield. The capillary to extractor
electrode distance is 90 μm with various extractor electrode
hole diameter designs ranging from 150 μm up to 200 μm.
The pitch between capillaries in the arrays is 250 μm.
90
50
70
3424
200
44
250
Capillaries
Extractor
Dimensions in μm
Figure 5. Photograph of the fully integrated thruster. The PEEK
and stainless steel elements serve to mount the thruster to the holder
in the vacuum chamber.
3. Thruster fabrication
This section discusses the microfabrication process flow of
the various elements of the thruster. It focuses mainly on
the silicon micromachined parts (capillaries and extractor
electrodes). The LTCC interface and assembly results are
discussed in the second part of this section.
3.1. Capillary fabrication
The shape of the tip of the capillaries is based on an earlier
design reported by Griss et al [22] which we altered in order
to allow manufacturing of capillary arrays at the wafer scale.
This design has been selected as the sharpening of the capillary
toward the tip increases the electric field and thus decreases
the operation voltage. Further a timed plasma etch on the
backside of the capillaries has been validated introducing the
capability to add fluidic channels on the backside of the chip.
In the devices presented hereafter these fluidic structures serve
solely to aid wetting of the capillaries, but adding channels in
future designs and closing them by anodic bonding a Pyrex
wafer will enable the integration of additional functionalities
such as a feed system or liquid pumping into a small package.
Further a post-processing step in which the capillaries are filled
with silica beads allows matching the flow impedance to the
needs of the final application.
The fabrication process, shown in figure 6, starts with the
steam oxidation of a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer with
a 100 μm device layer, 1 μm buried oxide (BOX) and a
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Figure 6. Illustration of the process flow developed to manufacture large arrays of capillary emitters. The process details are outlined in the
text.
500 μm handle layer. After photolithography using AZ1518
photoresist (a) the exposed regions of the 1.5 μm thick oxide
are removed in a buffered HF solution. This oxide layer defines
the standoff structures which will protect the capillaries. Next,
a thin 70 nm buffer thermal oxide is grown (not shown in
the figure) acting as stress relief for a subsequent 150 nm
LPCVD nitride layer. The latter serves as local protection
of the silicon during steam oxidation. Finally, an additional
1 μm non-doped CVD oxide is deposited that serves as a hard
mask (b). This oxide–nitride–oxide structure is patterned by
reactive ion etching using an AZ1518 photoresist layer as a
mask. The following isotropic RIE (c) and DRIE [30] yield
the characteristic outer shape of the capillaries (d). After
photoresist stripping and CVD oxide removal the wafers are
once again steam oxidized. The resulting 1.5 μm thick oxide
serves as a mask during the second DRIE which is performed
once the nitride has been removed in a phosphoric acid bath
(e). The second DRIE etches the inner hole of the capillaries
(f ). Once micromachining of the front side is accomplished
the backside of the wafer is machined using a ‘timed etch’.
The silicon surface covered by a combined oxide–photoresist
mask (AZ4562) is protected during the whole DRIE while
the parts only covered by SiO2 undergo a delayed etch. This
delayed etch of silicon creates a structure with two different
heights during one process step, which forms in our case the
fluidic structures. Finally, the buried oxide is removed by
means of a HF vapor etch [31] (h). Optionally the whole
wafer can be oxidized to improve wetting properties and to
change the electric field behavior at the tip of the capillary.
A SEM photograph of a capillary cross section is shown in
figure 7(a); the structures on the backside of the chip resulting
from the timed etch serve to improve wetting, thus simplifying
capillary filling is shown in figure 7(b).
Lift-up of the nitride during the second thermal oxidation,
figure 6(e), has been observed causing oxidation of the
capillary tip and leading to an important decrease in device
yield. To avoid this defect we protect the tip with a silicon
dioxide ring, shown schematically in figure 8. During the
second oxidation step, this SiO2 ring is pushed up by the
growing oxide and a part of it eventually cracks and breaks
away. To avoid lift-up of the entire protective SiO2 ring and
hence to avoid oxidation of the tip, the surface onto which the
ring is attached on the needs to be sufficiently large (around
4.5 μm in our case).
To increase the hydraulic impedance silica microspheres
are introduced into the capillaries by placing a drop of
microspheres dispersed in a water/isopropyl solution on the
back of the capillary chip. This solution is passively pulled
into the capillaries through capillarity. Once dried, the
microspheres are fixed together through a silanization process
using silicon tetrachloride. The following reaction occurs:
SiCl4 + 2H2O −→ SiO2 + 4HCl. (2)
Figure 7(c) is a micrograph of the resulting stack of
microspheres inside the capillaries; in this experiment the
microspheres are from Bangs Laboratories (Fishers, USA) and
have a mean diameter of 4.74 μm. Tests to fill the capillaries
with 1 μm beads were equally successful.
3.2. Extractor electrode fabrication
The extractor electrodes have been designed to match their
capillary counterpart. Each capillary has an individual
extractor hole, but electrically the whole extractor grid is
addressed simultaneously. Fabrication starts once again with
a SOI wafer (50/2/400) and an oxidation step (1.5 μm);
figure 9(a). Alignment marks are then transferred into silicon
dioxide on the handle layer side of the wafer using a buffered
HF bath (b). The same procedure is then repeated on the
device layer (c) followed by a DRIE up to the buried oxide
(d). The wafer is turned and the handle layer is etched up to
the buried oxide with a second DRIE using a thick AZ4562
photoresist mask (e). The buried oxide is removed from the
handle layer side by vapor etching (f ) and metalized with a
layer of aluminum to decrease contact resistance (g).
3.3. LTCC
When the thruster is integrated into the satellite it will be
exposed to the harsh space environment. Due to large
temperature swings, such as those encountered when moving
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Figure 7. SEM photographs of the microfabricated parts of the thruster: (a) capillary cross section; notching at the buried oxide can be
clearly seen, (b) structures on the backside of the capillary enhancing the wetting properties, (c) detail of the tip of a capillary filled with
5 μm silica beads, (d) assembled thruster array with an extractor electrode chip integrated onto the capillary chip.
Nitride
Thermal Oxide (1st) 
Thermal Oxide (2nd)
Silicon
Defective tipsCorrect tips
crack crack
lift-up
stress on ring
2nd oxidation
Figure 8. Illustration of the break up of the nitride–silicon dioxide
ring. If the surface of the SiO2 ring protecting the capillary tip is too
small, the ring is lifted up and oxidation occurs below the nitride
layer.
rapidly from daylight to eclipse, an active control of the
thruster’s temperature to prevent freezing of the fuel or a drift
of thruster performance will be needed. To integrate a heater,
thermal sensors, high-voltage electric connections and fluid
interfaces into a miniaturized package a packaging technology
known as low-temperature co-fired ceramic was chosen [32].
This technology consists in stacking sheets of glass–ceramic
tapes, each containing structural or electric features, into
a three-dimensional structure. After pressing this stack
together, the laminated structure is sintered in an air furnace at
850–900 ◦C.
The features on each LTCC sheet may include holes,
capacitors, resistors, electrical connections or vias. Holes
are either drilled by laser or mechanical punching. Electrical
traces and resistors are deposited through screen printing of
different pastes. The LTCC sheets have a heat conductivity
of 3.3 W m−1 K−1, a density of 3.1 g cm−3 and a breakdown
voltage of 1 kV/25 μm, and are therefore well adapted to
high-voltage operation.
The developed prototype package consists of five ceramic
sheets and includes an interface for an Upchurch Scientific
nanoport, a network of positive temperature coefficient (PTC)
resistors (for device heating and temperature measurement)
and a fuel presence sensor. The PTC resistors have been
integrated to heat the emitters and measure their temperature.
They have been applied onto a ceramic sheet by screen printing
and are, once the ceramics have been stacked and sintered,
buried within the device and thus electrically separated from
the fuel and the chip. In addition, a fill detector has also been
included to measure the fill status of the thruster.
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Figure 9. Manufacturing process flow of the extractor electrode. The process details are outlined in the text.
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Figure 10. Schematic of the test setup for thruster characterization. The main chamber into which the thruster is mounted allows the
characterization of the beam current by means of a Faraday cup and retarding potential analysis. The second vacuum chamber contains the
liquid reservoir and can be pressurized. The liquid is pumped from the reservoir to the thruster through a 150 μm inner diameter silica
capillary.
3.4. Assembly
Assembly starts by gluing the capillary chip onto the LTCC
interface. This subassembly is then clamped between a
macroscopic PEEK interface shown in figure 4. The extractor
electrode chip is then integrated using 200 μm diameter ruby
balls which insulate the extractor from the capillaries and
serve also as passive alignment features providing an axial
alignment error below 2 μm. Integration is accomplished by
clamping down the extractor electrode using a stainless steel
frame and mounting the thruster into the vacuum test chamber.
A SEM photograph of the fully assembled thruster is shown in
figure 7(d).
4. Experimental details
The test bench is illustrated schematically in figure 10,
and consists of a vacuum chamber for thrust performance
characterization and a second vacuum chamber for fuel
storage. The latter is necessary to degas the ionic liquid before
filling the thruster and thus to avoid bubble formation due to
the water vapor and other contaminants present in the ionic
liquid. Both chambers are connected through a fused silica
feed capillary to transfer the liquid from the reservoir to the
thruster. The main chamber used for thruster characterization
consists of a six-way cross onto which a turbomolecular pump
(Varian Turbo-V 551, 550l/s) is directly attached through an
ISO 160 interface. The base pressure attained in the main
chamber is below 3 × 10−7 mbar and in the fluid reservoir
below 5 × 10−3 mbar.
For spray testing the emitter capillaries are connected to
the high-voltage source. As recommended by Lozano and
Martı´nez-Sa´nchez [33] the polarity is switched periodically to
avoid electrochemical reactions. During all tests the extractor
electrodes are grounded and the emitter capillaries biased
to high voltage. The electrospray current is measured by
means of a Faraday cup (Kimball Physics FC-72A) attached
to a picoammeter (Keithley 487). A grid placed in front of
the Faraday cup and biased to −50 V suppresses secondary
electrons. To analyze the energy spread of the beam, a
retarding potential grid is placed in the beam path. As high-
voltage sources, two Stanford Research Systems (PS350,
±5 kV) and a FuG Elektronik (HCN 35-6 500, ±6.5 kV)
power sources are used.
The liquid feed system consists of a reservoir placed in
a separate vacuum chamber connected to the main chamber
through a silica capillary (360 μm o.d., 150 μm i.d.). The
setup allows the operator to lower the feed capillary into the
reservoir by means of a linear motion feedthrough. For long-
term testing a gate valve allows sealing off the reservoir from
the vacuum pump. To pressurize the reservoir and push the
liquid through the capillary into the thruster a nitrogen purge
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Figure 11. Current intensity measured at the Faraday cup between
15 and 33 h of the long-term test. The test was done with a single
emitter capillary filled with microspheres. For clarity only the
positive part of the current is shown. Two regions are marked
indicating different regimes of operation. The emitter voltage was
±1000 V in region 1 and ±1200 V in region 2. The arrows labeled
analysis correspond to retarding potential measurements.
valve with gradual control is installed. Pressure within the
system is monitored by three Bayert-Alpert Pirani combination
gages (Inficon BPG400).
5. Results and discussion
Tests were carried out successfully with single and
arrays of capillaries spraying the ionic liquid 1-
ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide
(commonly referred to as EMI-Tf2 N or EMI-Im). We report
on a long-term test carried out over 64 h with a single
capillary filled with 5 μm diameter silica microspheres with
an integrated extractor electrode of 200 μm diameter placed
90 μm from the capillary tip. Additional details can be found
in [34]. Figure 11 shows the current intensity recorded at the
Faraday cup between 15 and 33 h acquired at a rate of 3 Hz.
During this test, the voltage was switched at a rate of 0.25 Hz;
in figure 11 only the positive current is shown for clarity.
The numbered regions correspond to two emitter voltages:
±1000 V for region 1 (up to t = 21 h) and ±1200 V for
region 2 (after t = 21 h).
Figure 12(a) shows the ‘raw’ current captured by the
Faraday cup in region 1 for an emitter voltage of ±1000 V.
There is a 150 ms delay between when the voltage is applied,
and when spraying begins, for both polarities. In this case,
the emitter voltage is set below the onset voltage of 1160 V
computed using the model described in [29]. We assume
therefore that, as the liquid is pushed through the capillary, a
droplet forms at its tip which deforms, once a critical volume
is reached, into a Taylor cone and spraying initiates. As
can be seen in figure 11, the mean current value in region
1 fluctuates. As no visual data are available the exact cause
of these fluctuations cannot be explained with certainty, but
we assume that cone instabilities (indicated by the overshoot)
lead to the formation of droplets which deposit on the extractor
electrode, thus constantly altering the value of the measured
current. If droplets are present they are also deposited onto
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Figure 12. Measured current for a spray using the ionic liquid
EMI-Tf2 N as fuel. The polarity is periodically reversed to avoid
electrochemical reactions. The trace (a) was recorded in region 1
and (b) in region 2 during the long-term test shown in figure 11.
the grid elements in front of the Faraday cup thus altering
the current measurement. Increasing the voltage to ±1200 V
leads to a stable spray current (region 2) shown in detail in
figure 12(b). In this regime, the switching delay and overshoot
disappear, and excellent spray stability is observed for several
hours. Assuming operation in the ionic mode, as will be
discussed hereafter, the increase in performance could be the
result of high-speed ions slowly removing the deposited liquid
on the extractor electrode and the grids.
In order to analyze the beam composition, the energy
distribution of the beam has been studied by means of a
retarding potential analyzer (RPA), which consists of a biased
grid placed in front of the Faraday cup shown schematically
in figure 10. This retarding potential grid acts as a barrier,
only letting pass particles with a kinetic energy greater than
the beam potential multiplied by the particle’s charge:
RP <
1
2
me
q
u2e, (3)
where RP is the retarding potential, q/me is the charge over
mass ratio of the particle, and ue is its speed. Differentiating
the measured particle current with respect to the retarding
voltage yields the energy density distribution. The RPA used
in our experiments consists of a single grid, which is not a
perfect equipotential plane. Between grid wires the potential
‘sags’ which limits the resolution of the system [35]. In our
case, we estimate the voltage between the two grid wires to be
5–10% below the applied grid voltage.
In region 2 of the long-duration test three current versus
retarding potential traces were recorded at an emitter voltage
of ±1200 V, marked as ‘analysis’ in figure 11 and shown in
figure 13(a). The solid line is the interpolating spline used
to compute the density distribution shown in figure 13(b). A
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Figure 13. Retarding potential measurement of a beam emitted
from a single capillary at 1.2 kV after 21, 25 and 30 h of spray
testing. (a) Current versus retarding voltage, the solid line
represents the interpolating spline. (b) Energy density distribution
of the beam, indicating mostly ionic operation.
primary peak in the energy density is visible around a retarding
potential grid voltage of 1100 V, indicating that most of the
emitted ions or droplets have an energy very near qVemitter, i.e.,
a small energy deficit, hence a very efficient emission process.
As discussed in the previous paragraph, the single grid RPA has
a limited resolution, in consequence the primary peak’s voltage
deficit could be less than 50 V from the voltage applied to the
capillary. These results are very similar to traces recorded with
the same ionic liquid by Lozano [36] using single, needle-type
emitters without integrated extractor electrodes. With his test
setup he could additionally measure the charge-over-mass ratio
of the particles which showed a beam composed of the EMI+
monomer and the (EMI-Tf2 N)EMI+ dimer. Lozano observed
with a high-resolution RPA that in the ionic mode there is a
very low energy deficit (in the order of 5 eV) and a narrow
energy distribution (8 eV full width at half maximum). He
attributes the secondary peaks to the fragmentation of solvated
ions. On the other hand, Gamero-Castan˜o [37] observes an
energy deficit of several hundreds eV for a beam operating in
a mixed ion–droplet mode. Based on the similarities with the
data recorded by Lozano, it is reasonable to conclude that our
beam consists of ions rather than droplets.
For operation after 33 h the flow rate is decreased and
a slow degradation of the stability of the spray current can
be observed. This is attributed to increased damage of the
extractor electrode. The SEM photograph of the extractor
electrode (upstream side) after 64 h of testing is shown in
figure 14(b). In addition to the sputtering of the electrode,
which can be clearly seen, deposits were observed on both of
its sides. It should be clearly noted that in this test several
(a)
(b)
Figure 14. Component analysis after spray testing. (a) Micrograph
of the grounded grid of the RPA. Deposition of ionic liquid
agglomerating into droplets can be clearly seen. (b) Sputtering
effect of the extractor electrode after 64 h of spraying on the
upstream side observed on a SEM photograph.
operational modes were probed, some of which had a much
stronger lifetime impact on the electrode, therefore at present
only limited data are available on thruster lifetime; further
tests at various voltage levels and test durations are required
to identify regions of operation where extractor erosion is
minimal and to make lifetime projections.
Assuming an ionic beam, the thrust for a single emitter
(spraying in a positive mode) can be calculated using
equation (1). The thrust generated by a single emitter is
therefore 0.002 μN which is well below the required thrust
resolution. Extrapolating this result to large arrays such as
those present in figure 7(d) with a pitch of 250 μm between
capillaries leads to an estimated thrust of 100 μN on a 5 ×
5 cm2 surface (manufacturable on a 4 inch wafer). By
optimizing the geometry and by adding an acceleration
electrode thrust density could be increased by at least one order
of magnitude while keeping the thruster operating in the ionic
mode (the present emitter density is larger than 1800 emitters
cm−2). Assuming a beam composed of monomers and dimers
the specific impulse of this thruster can be calculated to lie
between 2000 and 4600 s. Finally, the capability to tailor
the flow impedance, i.e., matching the emitted flow with the
supplied one, by adding microspheres could be used so that
only certain parts of the thruster array spray in the droplet
mode, thus decreasing the charge-over-mass ratio leading
to a significant increase in thrust while keeping the same
architecture. These ‘low’ hydraulic impedance sections of the
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Figure 15. Electrospray data for a 19-emitter array filled with 5 μm
diameter microbeads biased to ±1000 V. The layout is as illustrated
in figure 7(d).
thruster could be activated when necessary and would further
extend the thrust range of the system.
The electrospray current of a 19-emitter array with
the same dimensions as the single emitter also filled with
microspheres and spraying EMI-Tf2 N at ±1000 V is shown
in figure 15. Compared to a single emitter the overall current
from the array is lower than expected. Observation of deposits
on the grid and screen elements preceding the Faraday cup lead
to the conclusion that, for an array, part of the beam current
is not collected by the Faraday cup accounting for this current
deficit.
6. Conclusion
We have demonstrated the feasibility of an electrospray
thruster consisting of microfabricated out-of-plane capillary
arrays with integrated extractor electrodes. The process flow
we developed allows the fabrication of arrays of capillaries
with high yield. To tailor the flow impedance of the capillaries
a post-processing step has been developed in which the
capillaries are filled with 5 μm diameter microspheres which
are fixed inside the capillaries through a silanization process
using SiCl4. Chip scale assembly and insulation between the
extractor electrodes and the capillaries is achieved using a
passive alignment system which consists of 200 μm diameter
ruby balls placed into grooves etched into both the capillary
and extractor electrode chips.
Electrospray results obtained under vacuum conditions
with the ionic liquid EMI-Tf2 N have shown a stable spray
for several hours. For this ionic liquid the energy density
distribution corresponds to previous work on macrodevices
and indicates an ionic beam. Future work will focus on the
characterization of the various operation modes of the thruster
as a function of parameters such as the voltage, mass flow
rate and temperature. Research is also required on how to
achieve the required thrust modulation ranging from micro to
millinewton. One possible approach would be to integrate
micropumps on the backside of the capillary wafer. In this
approach, every micropump would feed a small segment of
the thruster. The long-term goal is to reach a thruster lifetime
of several thousand hours, as required by several planned
spacecraft missions.
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